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She Murdered Me With Science published by Flying Pen Press
Debut pulp-noir novel combines classic mystery with future vision
DENVER — Flying Pen Press announced the publication today of She Murdered me with
Science, the debut science fiction–mystery novel by author David Boop.
In 1953, disgraced scientist Noel Glass works as a private investigator to redeem himself
for a deadly mistake that cost the lives of six people, including his fiancée. When a rich recluse
offers information that Glass has been framed, Glass tries to clear his name while challenging a
secret organization bent on using his own discovery for world domination. Who can Glass trust
when everyone is keeping secrets? His Japanese assistant Wan Lee? The sultry blues singer
Merlot Sterling? The man-mountain Vincent Richmond? From the desolate streets of Industry
City, Colorado, to a showdown in Chicago, Glass finds death at every turn. He must discover the
self he lost fourteen years ago and face off against the one ghost he swore he laid to rest.
She Murdered Me with Science blends detective noir with the pulp science fiction of the
Forties and Fifties. During his quest, Glass meets such historical figures as J. Edgar Hoover,
DNA scientist James Watson, and photojournalist Art Shay. The story interweaves true events
including the Cold War and the Trumble Park Riots with a fictional Armageddon. Real forensics
and weird science collide in this page-turner.
Author David Boop is a Denver-based writer of short fiction, novels, comics and films.
With degrees in broadcasting and computers, he has worked as a journalist, copywriter, radio and
television personality, and even as a stand up comic. His short stories have appeared in
magazines including Tales of the Talisman and SF Trails, and anthologies such as Wondrous
Web Worlds and Space Pirates:Full-Throttle Space Tales #1 (Flying Pen Press, ISBN 978-09818957-0-3, trade paperback, $16.95), published by Flying Pen Press. Boop has spoken on
writing and the publishing industry at science fiction conventions throughout the North and
Southwest U.S. and is currently pursuing a degree in English.
Flying Pen Press is a publisher of fiction and nonfiction books. It is located in Denver,
Colorado and operates from virtual offices all over the world. The company’s website is
FlyingPenPress.com.
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